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while she did have a few outstanding performances, auer wasnt nearly as strong at the
tournament as she was in 2017. it started out well enough, with a goal in the first period
against finland and a nice assist in the first game against russia. auer exploded for a five-
point night in the second game against sweden, tying a u.s. women's hockey record for
points in a tournament with five. "its been a rollercoaster with the team," auer said. "i

played a good freshman year, but i really struggled my sophomore year. it was a year of
growth for me, and i wanted to do something special in my junior year. i wanted to grow as

a player and a person. my coaches and my teammates have been wonderful the whole
way. i had a really good summer and a good season. its just not been the kind of year i

thought it was going to be." auer has been part of an athletic family, and with people like
john surack stepping forward to help fund a new complex, its perfect timing for auer to get
the chance to play another u.s. team before she goes to college. having been on the world
cup circuit for more than a decade, auer said hes a little rusty after being off the course for
a year and a half. hes not back to racing shape. but hes really happy with the season. its a
lot of fun to be back on the world cup. hes still a rookie, but hes got the confidence, said
auer. i feel like im a world champion already. i feel like ive been a world champion for a

long time. im feeling good about the season. i feel like im going to do a lot of good things.
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after leaving the minor leagues, auer
went to the aaa level in ottawa. he hit a
pair of homers and had a.401 average in
35 at-bats. on sept. 9, he was sent back

to the minor leagues to continue his
development. he was promoted back to
the aa level on sept. 30. at the time of

his promotion, auer hit.333 in 10 games.
the rays have scheduled their first

workout of the season for thursday,
sept. 13 at bowling greens. it will be the
first time auer has seen the field in his

debut season, and it should be an
interesting way to start things off. auer
will hit sixth and play first base. auer,
who became the third north american
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skier to land a quadruple-triple, also had
two triples and two doubles. the last
skeleton rider to do so was in 2001.
auer, who went 4-for-5 from the foul
line, had four foul shots in the final

period, and had the top five riding times
of the event. im very excited, said auer.

i had a couple of good runs. ive been
working very hard. im coming along. its

a learning curve for me and i think i
have a lot to learn. but im really excited

to see what the rest of the season
brings. its a great opportunity and im

thankful for it, said auer. every once in a
while you get an opportunity to ride for

your country. its been a great
experience. ive been doing what i love
and im still loving it. this is more of a
relaxing event. ive been working hard
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and im just taking it all in. this is the last
world cup and my last run for the

national team, said auer. its always nice
to be in a team with your best friends.
we had some great runs together. ive
been with them all the way, and im

proud of it. i wish i had more runs, but
its still fun. its the last. the first time i

will not be there is the olympics. i want
to thank my teammates, and i also want

to thank my coaches. 5ec8ef588b
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